Preparation of terbutylazine imprinted polymer microspheres using viscous polymerization solvents.
Spherical micron sized terbutylazine imprinted polymers have been obtained by copolymerization of acrylates in solvent mixtures containing a highly viscous ('oil') component. The new method requires much less organic solvent than precipitation polymerization to produce spherical MIP particles. Different proportions of oil have been used to clarify its role on the morphology. The particles obtained with the optimal composition could be easily packed into short HPLC columns. Chromatographic retention of the template and other compounds has been determined on the novel ('OMIP') columns and was compared to MIP prepared by bulk polymerization. In 70% aqueous acetonitrile eluent the OMIP shows a higher imprinting factor (i. e. less non-selective binding) and lower retention than the bulk MIP. The chromatographic selectivity against template analogs is similar on OMIP and bulk MIP, while the selectivity against non-related substances is better on the OMIP. The effect of oil on the polymer structure appears to be due to its high viscosity.